Objective: In order to define the relation between spinal manipulative therapy (SMT) input parameters and the distribution of load within spinal tissues, the aim of this study was to determine the influence of force magnitude and application site when SMT is applied to cadaveric spines. Methods: In 10 porcine cadavers, a servo-controlled linear actuator motor provided a standardized SMT simulation using 3 different force magnitudes (100N, 300N, and 500N) to 2 different cutaneous locations: L3/L4 facet joint (FJ), and L4 transverse processes (TVP). Vertebral kinematics were tracked optically using indwelling bone pins, the motion segment removed and mounted in a parallel robot equipped with a 6-axis load cell. The kinematics of each SMT application were replicated robotically. Serial dissection of spinal structures was conducted to quantify loading characteristics of discrete spinal tissues. Forces experienced by the L3/L4 segment and spinal structures during SMT replication were recorded and analyzed. Results: Spinal manipulative therapy force magnitude and application site parameters influenced spinal tissues loading. A significant main effect (P b .05) of force magnitude was observed on the loads experienced by the intact specimen and supra-and interspinous ligaments. The main effect of application site was also significant (P b .05), influencing the loading of the intact specimen and facet joints, capsules, and ligamentum flavum (P b .05). Conclusion: Spinal manipulative therapy input parameters of force magnitude and application site significantly influence the distribution of forces within spinal tissues. By controlling these SMT parameters, clinical outcomes may potentially be manipulated. (J Manipulative Physiol Ther 2017;40:387-396) 
INTRODUCTION
Spinal manipulative therapy (SMT) is defined as a high-velocity, low-amplitude dynamic force applied to a specific location of the spine for therapeutic reasons resulting in a mechanical deformation of the spine and surrounding tissues. [1] [2] [3] Spinal manipulative therapy is a common intervention to treat low back pain, and its usage has increased over the last decade as a result of the public's interest in complementary and alternative therapies. 4, 5 Despite the increase in SMT usage, the underlying mechanisms of SMT remain largely unknown.
To date, investigations of SMT mechanisms have focused on 2 domains: physiological outcomes, both biomechanical and neurophysiological, 3, 6, 7 and SMT input parameters (eg, thrust duration, loading rate). [8] [9] [10] With respect to SMT input parameters, peak force magnitudes and application site have been described as important parameters as they influence both neurophysiological and biomechanical outcomes elicited by SMT. 8, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] While the applied SMT force magnitude has been described to change vertebral displacements and accelerations as well as electromyographic responses and muscle spindles neural responsiveness, 9, [16] [17] [18] SMT application site has been demonstrated to influence spinal stiffness and muscle spindle sensory input magnitude. 15, 19 Unfortunately, few studies have succeeded in linking these domains together (ie, SMT input parameters and physiological outcomes) by investigating how altering SMT input parameters can change the response of spinal tissues. If it can be shown that spinal tissue response is modified by SMT input parameters, then important indicators related to SMT-specific health outcomes may be revealed.
Toward understanding SMT's underlying mechanisms, a previous study from our research team 20 identified the loads experienced by spinal tissues during a general clinical application of SMT. This study reported that within the boundaries of a specific SMT application in a cadaveric preparation, the intervertebral disc is the spinal structure that experiences the greatest load. 20 Despite these findings, it remains unknown if changes in SMT application parameters can modify the load distribution within spinal tissues. Specifically, the investigation of loading distribution within spinal tissues when SMT is applied with different peak force magnitudes and at different application sites has not been conducted to elucidate the relation between SMT input parameters and spinal tissue response.
Given the above, exploratory studies are needed to define the relation between SMT input parameters and the distribution of load within spinal tissues. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the relation between SMT input parameters and their effect on spinal tissue loading.
METHODS

Sample Size Calculation
The sample size calculation was conducted based on the data previously reported by Kawchuk et al 20 using the General Power Analysis Program (G*Power 2) (University of Trier, Germany). With a statistical power set to 0.80 (80%), 2-tailed tests with level of significance set at α = .05 (5%) and an effect size of 0.99 to 1.2, a sample size of 9 porcine cadavers was required. Five additional porcine models were included to mitigate any loss of data for a total of 14 cadaveric porcine specimens. All experimental protocols of this study were approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Alberta (AUP00000866).
Specimen Preparation
Fourteen fresh porcine cadavers (Duroc X [Large White X Landrace breeds]) of approximately 60 to 65 kg were included in this study. In each intact cadaver, ultrasound imaging and needle probing were used to identify the L3 and L4 vertebrae, the L3/L4 left facet joint (FJ), and the left L4 transverse process (TVP). Bone pins were drilled into the L3 and L4 vertebral bodies and a rectangular flag having 4 infrared light-emitting diode markers was attached to the upper end of each bone pin (Fig 1) .
After the application of SMT on the intact porcine cadaver (detailed in the following sections), the lumbar spine was removed en bloc. 20 The L3/L4 spinal segment was cleaned of nonligamentous tissues, sealed in a plastic bag, and kept refrigerated at 3°C for less than 5 hours until potting and testing on the following day. 21 The specimen was kept moist with physiological saline throughout preparation, embedding, and testing. 22, 23 As a result of complications during data collection, 4 specimens were excluded: 2 due to problems in robotic calibration for attaining neutral position alignment, and 2 due to delays resulting in cadaveric rigor mortis. Therefore, data from 10 specimens were analyzed. Given the fragile nature of the intertransverse ligaments and their frequent damage during en bloc spinal removal, all specimens had their intertransverse ligaments removed before testing.
Spinal Manipulation and Kinematic Recording
To minimize significant SMT force-time profile variance known to exist between clinicians, 2 SMT was delivered by a servo-controlled linear actuator motor. 24 A posteroanterior SMT thrust was delivered using 3 different peak force magnitudes (100 N, 300 N, and 500 N) at 2 different application sites: L4 left TVP and L3-L4 left FJ. For all SMTs, the preload set at 10% of the peak force and the slope of the force curve from preload to peak load (loading rate) was kept constant at 2.6 N/ms. Therefore, time to peak was 37.5 ms, 112.5 ms, and 187.5 ms for SMT applications having 100 N, 300 N, and 500 N peak force, respectively.
Kinematic Recording
During the application of each SMT, the resulting motion of each bone pin and sensor flag was recorded in 3 dimensions by an optical tracking system at a rate of 400 Hz (0.01 mm system resolution with 0.15 mm rigid body resolution; NDI, Waterloo, Canada).
Robotic Testing
After application of SMTs with all peak force magnitudes at both locations, the L3/L4 motion segment was removed as described previously and the specimen potted in a vertical orientation using dental stone (Modern Materials, South Bend, IN) with the intervertebral disc aligned in the horizontal plane by a projected laser beam. The caudal end (L4) of the potted spinal segment was fixed to a 6-axis load cell (AMTI MC3A-1000, Advanced Mechanical Technology, Inc., Watertown, MA), which was mounted rigidly to a parallel robot platform (Parallel Robotics Systems Corp., Hampton, NH), such that the anatomic axes of the specimen aligned with both the load cell axes and the robot axes as follows: x = mediolateral, y = anteroposterior, and z = superoinferior.
To calibrate the system, a series of known translations and rotations were provided to the robot and the resulting change in position of the optical markers on L4 recorded. This calibration provided the position and orientation of the L4 marker set with respect to the robotic platform. 25 The cranial end of the potted specimen was then fixed to a stationary cross beam and the segment positioned in the same position and orientation recorded previously from the cadaver's intact neutral pose (Fig 2) . By following the procedures described by Goldsmith et al, 25 the marker movements caused by SMT with each force magnitude at each application site were then transformed into robot trajectories that replicated the relative motions between L3 and L4 vertebrae recorded by the optical tracking system. These 6 trajectories were then applied by the robot in the order that the corresponding procedures were applied to the porcine cadaver, and forces experienced by the spinal segment were recorded by the load cell. Starting from the initial neutral position as obtained from the intact cadaver, SMTs were reproduced in the following sequence: 100 N at L4 FJ and L4 TVP; 300 N at L4 FJ and L4 TVP; and 500 N at L4 FJ and L4 TVP. Each applied trajectory was separated by a 2-minute recovery time with 3 preconditioning trials executed before testing and data collection. 20 
Serial Dissection
After application of all robotic trajectories in the intact specimen, spinal structures were then removed or transected and the same robotic trajectories repeated. In this way the loading distribution within specific spinal tissues was quantified. Based on the findings reported by Funabashi et al, 26 the following spinal structures were removed or transected (via scalpel unless otherwise noted) in the same order for all specimens: (1) supraspinous and interspinous ligaments (SL); (2) bilateral facet capsules, posterior facet joints (via rongeur), and ligamentum flavum (posterior joints, PJ); (3) intervertebral disc and anterior and posterior longitudinal ligaments (IVD).
Data Analysis
The resulting forces of each specimen were plotted against time. Peak and mean forces along each axis were identified using customized software (LabVIEW, National Instruments, Austin, TX). Peak force was the maximum measured force during the entirety of each applied trajectory. Mean force corresponded to the average value of forces involving both the preload and thrust phases of SMT. Using the same axis definitions as for the forces (see Robotic Testing), the values of L4 rotations relative to L3 where peak loads occurred were taken from the rotations of the robotic platform for each of the 6 trajectories.
Given our objective of describing the relation between SMT input parameters of force magnitude and application site and spinal tissues loading characteristics, each spinal structure removal condition was analyzed independently. Therefore, a split-plot analysis of variance was performed using R: a language and environment for statistical computing (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) with 2 factors: force magnitude (main-plot factor) and SMT application site (subplot factor). A post-hoc multiple comparison based on Tukey test was performed for pairwise analysis of significant interaction between factors. Force magnitude and application site main effects were analyzed on the conditions (intact condition or after spinal structure removal) and variables that did not reveal a significant interaction. For all statistical tests an α level of .05 was considered.
RESULTS
Vertebral Rotations
Vertebral rotations of L4 vertebra in relation to L3 arising from SMT parameters of force magnitude and application site are displayed by axis of movement in Table 1 .
Forces
Intact Specimen. Figure 3 shows the average peak and mean forces experienced by the intact specimen while changing SMT parameters of applied force magnitude and application site.
In the intact specimen, significant main effects were identified, and generally, the intact specimen experienced significantly greater loads with the application of a SMT with greater force magnitudes. Specifically, a significant SMT force magnitude main effect was identified in all peak forces and mean lateral and anteroposterior forces (Fig 3) . A significant application site main effect was also noted in peak and mean superoinferior forces (Fig 3) , and greater superoinferior forces were observed when SMT was applied at FJ than when applied at TVP. There was no significant interaction between force magnitude and SMT application site for any of the comparisons. Details of this statistical analysis are reported in Table 2 .
Loading Distribution
Supra-and Interspinous Ligaments (SL). Figure 4 shows the average of normalized relative peak and mean forces experienced by the SL structures during the SMT application with each force magnitude at each application site.
A statistically significant main effect of force magnitude was observed for the mean lateral force (Table 3) . Paradoxically, lateral loads borne by SL when SMT was applied using a 100-N force magnitude (average mean force along x-axis: -0.18 N ± 0.21) were significantly greater than with 500 N (average mean force along x-axis: -0.04 N ± 0.12; Fig 4) . The application site main effect was not significant and no significant interaction between SMT force magnitude and application site was noted for the SL structures.
Bilateral Facet Joints, Capsules, and Ligamentum Flavum (PJ). Figure 5 shows the average of normalized relative peak and mean forces experienced by the PJ structures during the SMT application with each force magnitude at each application site.
Although the force magnitude main effect did not reveal a statistically significant difference, the application site main effect was statistically significant for peak lateral force: Loads experienced by PJ structures were significantly greater when SMT was applied at L4 FJ (average peak lateral force: -0.58 N ± 2.00) than at L4 TVP (average peak lateral force: 0.28 ± 0.48) ( Table 4 ). The PJ structures did not reveal a statistically significant interaction between force magnitude and SMT application site.
Intervertebral Disc and Anterior and Posterior Longitudinal Ligaments. Figure 6 shows the average of normalized peak and mean forces experienced by IVD structures during the SMT application with each force magnitude at each application site.
For the IVD structures, no significant force magnitude and application site main effects were identified ( Table 5 ). The interaction effect between force magnitude and application site also did not reveal a statistically significant difference.
DISCUSSION
This study aimed to describe the loading characteristics of cadaveric spinal tissues experiencing SMT of different application parameters. The results indicate that SMT force magnitude and application site parameters influenced spinal tissues loading. Although an interaction effect was not identified in any condition, significant differences in loads as a result of force magnitude were noted in the intact specimen and for SL structures. Similarly, application site significantly influenced the intact specimen and PJ structures loading. Overall, the results of this study suggest that SMT input parameters of force magnitude and application site significantly change SMT load distribution within spinal tissues and consequently the forces experienced by the intact specimen and by spinal structures. Although several prior studies have investigated the effects of various SMT parameters on biomechanical and neurophysiological responses, 8, 9, 15, 16, 27, 28 this is the first study to quantify the effect of changing SMT application parameters on spinal tissue response. In the intact specimen, although differences in spinal forces were identified when SMT was applied with 100 N, 300 N, and 500 N, this was only present in specific axes of movement and when a 100-N force magnitude was compared with 500 N. For these structures, the comparison between 100 N with 300 N and 300 N with 500 N force magnitudes did not reveal any significant difference in experienced loads. This indicates that a difference of applied forces greater than 200 N is required to influence the loads experienced by spinal structures, given the method of SMT application used here.
Despite the observation that greater loads were generally observed when greater vertebral displacements were also present, some exceptions could be noted. For example, even though the application of a 500-N SMT at L4 TVP caused the largest axial rotation (rotation about z-axis) (Table 1) , the forces in the intact specimen along x-axis were not maximal (Fig 3) . Likewise, Kawchuk et al 20 observed that the axis presenting greater displacements were not the same axes experiencing the greater loads. This indicates that greatest vertebral motion is not always associated with greatest loading, a result most likely explained by different anatomic connections and boundaries between axes. This also suggests that some motions caused by SMT application occur within the neutral zone, where vertebral motion is produced with minimal resistance. 29 Because the neutral zone has been described to be a result of the nonlinear load-displacement curves presented by biological structures, 29 this indicates that the nonlinear, time-dependent behavior of spinal structures also play an important role on the SMT load distribution. Even when greater vertebral displacements are produced by SMT, if they exist within the neutral zone of the motion segment, small tissue loads will result. Considerably different vertebral rotations were observed when SMT was applied with different input parameters of force magnitude and application site (Table 1) . Specifically, although many of the great rotations observed were caused by greater force magnitudes, greater lateral rotation was caused by smaller SMT force magnitudes. Additionally, the SMT application at L4 TVP caused greater vertebral rotation only in specific axis (eg, rotation about x-and z-axis). This indicates that SMT input parameters of force magnitude and application site not only significantly influence SMT load distribution within spinal structures but also influence the coupled motion of the spinal segment. It is possible that SMT input parameters of force magnitude and application site affect spinal structure engagement as well as the length of moment arms created, influencing the resulting vertebral motion.
Given that this was the first study to investigate the differences in spinal structure loading characteristics caused 
Limitations
Although porcine lumbar spine models have been described to be suitable alternative to human spines, [30] [31] [32] anatomic and biomechanical differences can be identified. Therefore, the extrapolation of these results to human spines warrants caution. Secondly, by using cadaveric models, limitations associated with differences between in vivo and in vitro conditions, such as physiological and muscular effects, and potential differences in repeated loading testing are also present. Additionally, given the results reported by Funabashi et al, 26 the loads noted in this study are specific to the order in which spinal structures were removed from the specimen. Finally, this was an exploratory study initiating scientific investigations regarding the effect of SMT input parameters of force magnitude and application site on spinal tissues load distribution. More research is necessary to further explore these parameters and investigate additional outcomes (eg, moments) as well as other SMT input parameters, such as thrust duration and loading rate.
Future Studies
Based on the results of this study, future studies continuing to investigate the underlying mechanisms of SMT are planned. Specifically, the structural response of specific spinal structures (such as SL and PJ structures) to the specific SMT loads should be investigated to delineate the link among SMT application, SMT input parameters, and the physiological benefits elicited by SMT. Additionally, considering that unique spinal structure loads during SMT may be responsible for SMT's therapeutic effects, the investigation of these specific loads on pathologic spine models and the response of pathologic spine structures may provide important evidence regarding the differential therapeutic mechanisms of SMT. Finally, additional SMT characteristics, such as loading rate and force direction, are likely important contributors to modulating spinal structure loading and should be investigated.
CONCLUSION
Based on the findings of this study, SMT input parameters of force magnitude and application site significantly influence the distribution of forces within spinal tissues. Consequently, forces experienced by the intact L3/L4 spinal segment and SL and PJ structures were significantly influenced by force magnitudes and application site parameters of SMT. 
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Practical Applications
• Spinal manipulative therapy force magnitude significantly influences the forces experienced by the intact specimen and SL structures.
• Spinal manipulative therapy application site significantly influences the forces experienced by the intact specimen and PJ structures.
• Distinct load distribution within spinal tissues may influence SMT clinical outcomes.
